Family Easter Walk around our Village & Quiz.
The trail is about 2 miles long, a bit muddy in places, but it is still quite pram friendly. You can start at any of the
lettered points and the questions relate to that section. Starting points. A. Corner of Chapel street and Royds street
next to the vicarage. B. Sunnywood Lane and lines. C. Just up from the bridge on Kirklees trail and Kirklees street.
D. Opposite the hub café. E. Just before bridge over island lodge.
Do one section at a time if you want.

A. 1. What wording is on the poppy
2. What vacuum cleaner does James and Teresa have
3. Who donated £20/annum to the school.
4. What happened to Jesse do on valentine’s day
5. What do we go round.
6. What did Bill Johnson get on October 13th.
7. How much is it for visitors.
8. What does Gaza want to be.
9. Will life ever be “what” again.
10. What makes you smile.
11. Whose not naughty
12. What’s nice and can stop you.

B.

1 The estate was built on what former works site.
2. What number goes with BT8L1221
3. Who supplied the 4th bench.
4. How many spikes protect the pipe
5. What stands on what was Sandy Lane

C.

1.Whats the name of the spice & herb supplier
2.how many posts between the concrete triangles
3. A cinema complex in Manchester
4. Who’s over the warrior
5. what shape is in the blue door
6. What can you get on Sat, Sun and bank holidays
7. what do you get for leaving the gate open
8. What house is 7x7
9. Type of coffee
10. What can be seen over this view
11. What brewers took over the Naylors meadow.
12. What only stops opposite Nailers green.

D

1. Do not touch or feed what
2. How many birds do we look out for today.
3. What is the national cycle number.
4. Add the three numbers on the locks
5. whose number is 01782339384

E.

1. How many arches
2. What’s Josephs last name
3. What number is the gauges red needle pointing to
4. What make of sweets can you get here.
5. Fined £2500 for what
6. Make the male cow go the opposite way.

Sheets are available on the St Annes website
and also, in the Parish magazine
Answers in May’s Parish magazine

Well done. Put your name and a contact number on the sheet and leave it anytime at Cobwebs (Post Office) in the
Village or alternatively in St Annes Church only on either a Wednesday or Sunday morning Winner gets a prize.
All sheets to be returned by Wednesday 14th April
Name
contact number

